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Abstrat
We study orrelations of a set of stoks seleted from both the New York and London
stok exhanges. Results are displayed using both Random Matrix Theory approah
and the graphial visualisation of the Minimal Spanning Tree. For the set of stoks
we study, ross orrelations between markets do not mix the markets signiantly.
Geographial dierenes seem to dominate the output of a Random Matrix analysis.
Only at the level of the third highest eigenvetor do we see an eet of New York
on the London data with the emergene of some ommon setors with the larger
eigenvetors in London and New York. The Minimal Spanning Trees show the broad
separation of the markets as reeted in the seond eigenvetor of the Random Ma-
trix analysis. However more detail is diult to disern from the Minimal Spanning
Trees analysis.
Key words: E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1 Introdution
The relation between the returns of two dierent ompanies an be quanti-
ed by omputing the orrelation between the time series of pries of both
ompanies. For a portfolio of stoks this leads to a orrelation matrix. The
Minimal Spanning Tree approah uses some of the information ontained in
this matrix to obtain a graphial representation of the orrelations. Many em-
pirial studies have shown that within the onstruted tree, stoks luster in
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groups of the same industrial setor [1,2,3℄. Minimal Spanning Trees studies
of dierent indies of markets have shown that these luster aording to ge-
ographial loation [4,5℄. A dierent approah in dealing with the orrelation
matrix onsists of a numerial omputation of its eigensystem [6,7,8,9℄. The
eigenvetors that orrespond to the highest eigenvalues show segregation for
stoks of dierent industrial setors.
In this paper we ompute orrelations between stoks on the London (LON)
and New York (NYSE) markets. In seleting the set of stoks we have here
hosen 939 large ompany stoks aross all the setors as dened by the ICB
lassiation [10℄. However we have left out of our set of stoks those stoks
that are quoted on both the LON and NYSE markets. The data for eah stok
is the daily losing prie in USD for the 3127 trading days from 30th Deember
1994 to 1st January 2007. The results of both Random Matrix analysis and
Minimal Spanning Tree show that LON and NYSE markets remain separated.
However in the seond and third largest eigenvetors of the orrelation matrix
it an be seen that NYSE does aet the LON market with ross orrelations
enhaning ertain setors.
In setion 2 we review the methodology. The results for the separate markets,
London and New York are then shown in setion 3. Setion 4 shows how these
are modied when ross orrelations between NYSE and LON are introdued.
Finally the onlusions are presented in setion 5.
2 Denitions
Our study is based on the assumption that the returns of the stok prie arry
more information than random noise. To hek this, we ompute the orre-
lation between returns of N stok pries and analyse the orrelation matrix.
The orrelation oeient, ρij between stoks i and j is given by:
ρij =
〈RiRj〉 − 〈Ri〉〈Rj〉√
(〈R2i 〉 − 〈Ri〉2)
(
〈R2j〉 − 〈Rj〉2
) (1)
where Ri is the vetor of the time series of log-returns, Ri(t) = lnPi(t) −
lnPi(t−1) and Pi(t) is the prie of stok i at time t. The notation 〈· · ·〉 means
an average over time
1
T
∑t+T−1
t′=t · · ·, where t is the beginning of the series and T
is the length of the time series. We an normalise the time series of returns for
eah stok by subtrating the mean and dividing by the standard deviation:
R˜i =
Ri− < Ri >√
〈R2i 〉 − 〈Ri〉2
(2)
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The orrelation oeient is then given by: ρij = 〈R˜iR˜j〉 [11℄. This oeient
an vary between −1 ≤ ρij ≤ 1, where −1 means ompletely anti-orrelated
stoks and +1 ompletely orrelated stoks. If ρij = 0 the stoks i and j are
unorrelated. The oeients form a symmetri N × N matrix with diago-
nal elements equal to unity. The orrelation matrix with elements ρij an be
represented as:
C =
1
T
GG
T
(3)
where G is an N×T matrix with elements R˜i(t) and GT denotes the transpose
of G.
2.1 Random Matrix Theory
Important information about the nanial data is obtained by studying the
eigensystem of the orrelation matrix. In partiular the spetrum of eigenval-
ues diers markedly from the one for random matries [6,7℄. A random matrix
is dened by [12℄:
C
′ =
1
T
G
′
G
′T
(4)
where G
′
is a N × T matrix with olumns of time series with zero mean
and unit variane, that are unorrelated. The spetrum of eigenvalues an be
alulated analytially. In the limit N → ∞ and T → ∞, with Q = T/N
xed, and bigger than 1, the probability density funtion of eigenvalues of the
random matrix is given by:
PRM (λ) =
Q
2pi
√
(λmax − λ)(λ− λmin)
λ
. (5)
Here
λmaxmin =
(
1± 1√
Q
)2
(6)
limits the interval where the probability density funtion is dierent from zero.
The eigenvalues outside these limits ontain information about the orrelations
of the time series studied as will be shown below. This information is ontained
in the elements of the eigenvetors that belong to eah of these eigenvalues.
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Eah eigenvetor ontainsN elements, eah of them related to one stok. When
we study a portfolio of stoks from just one market, using the ICB lassiation
[10℄, we group eah stok in its industrial setor. For the study of stoks from
more than one market we divide eah industrial group in markets. We ompute
a value for eah market/industrial setor group, where we alulate the mean:
I
Mj
Sk
=
1
N
Mj
Sk
∑
i∈Mj ,i∈Sk
Ii (7)
where Ii is the element i
th
of the eigenvetor, Sk represent the setor k (k =
1, · · ·) and NMjSk is the number of stoks that belong to setor k and market j.
This new quantity give us some information about eah setor of eah market,
instead of the normal information of eah stok.
2.2 Minimal Spanning Tree
Another way to study the orrelation of stoks is to reate a matrix of distanes
between stoks from the orrelation oeients. With this matrix of distanes
we an reate a tree where nodes are stoks and links are the distane between
the stoks. If two stoks are highly orrelated, the distane between them is
small. The tree that we use to study these properties is the Minimal Spanning
Tree (MST). The metri distane, introdued by Mantegna [1℄, is determined
from the Eulidean distane between vetors, dij = |R˜i−R˜j |. Beause |R˜i| = 1
(see eq. 2), it follows that:
d2ij = |R˜i − R˜j|2 = |R˜i|2 + |R˜j|2 − 2R˜i · R˜j = 2− 2ρij (8)
The relation between the distane of two stoks and their orrelation oeient
is thus given by:
dij =
√
2(1− ρij) (9)
This distane varies between 0 ≤ dij ≤ 2. Following the proedure of Mantegna
[1℄, this distane matrix is now used to onstrut a network whih ontains
the essential information of the market.
This network (MST) has N−1 links onneting N nodes. The nodes represent
stoks and the links are hosen suh that the sum of all distanes (normalised
tree length) is minimal. We perform this omputation using Prim's algorithm
[13℄. The main idea for using MST, apart of the visualisation of links between
ompanies, is to lter data. From the N×(N−1)/2 orrelation oeients we
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are only left withN−1 points, whih represent the most important information
of the orrelation matrix.
3 Data from two dierent markets
The distributions of the eigenvalues of the orrelation matrix for the markets of
NYSE and LON are shown in Figure 1. The largest eigenvalue for eah market
seems to depend on the size of the portfolio or probably in the orrelation of
the stoks in the portfolio.
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Figure 1. Spetrum of eigenvalues for two dierent portfolios: a portfolio of 617
stoks from NYSE (top); a portfolio of 322 stoks from LON (bottom). The vertial
lines, in the inset gures, show the limits λ
max
min (eq. 6). The arrows show the three
highest eigenvalues for eah market that we study more arefully in this paper.
Figure 1 shows that some eigenvalues are loated outside the region predited
by Random Matrix Theory (eq. 6). These are the eigenvalues that we believe
ontain non-random information about the market [14,15℄. We hoose to study
the three highest eigenvalues of eah market and ompare the results with eah
other. The eigenvetor elements for the highest, 2nd highest and 3rd highest
eigenvalues are represented in Figures 2, 3 and 4, respetively.
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NYSE
LON
Figure 2. Eigenvetor elements of the highest eigenvalue for two dierent markets:
NYSE and LON. In the x axis we have the group of elements that belong to a
industrial setor: a) industrials; b) nanials; ) health are; d) tehnology; e) oil
and gas; f) utilities; g) basi materials; h) teleommuniations; i) onsumer goods;
j) onsumer servies. All industrials setors of a market are of the same sign. Note
that the dierent signs for NYSE and LON data are irrelevant sine eigenvetors
remain eigenvetors when multiplied by (−1).
NYSE
LON
Figure 3. Eigenvetor elements of the 2nd highest eigenvalue for the markets NYSE
and LON. Oil and gas and utilities for NYSE and teleommuniations and tehnology
for LON are the largest ontributions.
NYSE
LON
Figure 4. Eigenvetor elements of the 3rd highest eigenvalue for the markets NYSE
and LON. Utilities is the highest omponent for both NYSE and LON.
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Eah eigenvetor shows dierent industrial setors that drive it. For example,
as shown by other authors [14,15,16℄, for the eigenvetor related with the
highest eigenvalue all elements have the same sign, whih means that all stoks
ontribute almost the same. This is known as the market mode and an be
ompared with the return index of the market that we are studying. For the
eigenvetor related with the 2nd highest eigenvalue the stoks from dierent
industrial setors have dierent behaviours. For NYSE we see that the oil and
gas and utilities setors have the largest elements whereas in LON the two
largest setors are the tehnology and teleommuniations setors. In NYSE,
the tehnology setor omes out third highest. Figure 4 shows the results for
the 3rd highest eigenvalue. Now we see that the utilities and tehnology setors
have the highest eigenvetor omponents for both LON and NYSE. The third
highest for NYSE is oil and gas whereas for LON it is the onsumer goods
setor. Some of these strong setorial orrelations an be seen in Figure 5,
whih shows the visualisation of the orrelations between stoks using the
MST. In the MST for NYSE these lusters are visible, however they are less
obvious in the MST for LON. As in our RMT analysis the setors of oil and
gas and utilities are singled out for NYSE. Here they feature as blak and
purple lusters at the bottom of the tree. For the LON data, the situation is
dierent: stoks from dierent industrial setors are mixed together.
NYSE
LON
Figure 5. Minimal Spanning Trees for two dierent markets: NYSE and LON. The
olour ode represents industrial setors: blak for oil and gas; blue for basi ma-
terials; grey for industrials; yellow for onsumer goods; green for health are; red
for onsumer servies; pink for teleommuniations; purple for utilities; white for
nanials; orange for tehnology. NYSE stoks show lustering in industrial setors
while the LON tree shows a mixing of stoks from dierent industrial setors.
4 Cross orrelations between stoks of NYSE and LON
Using the same tehniques presented before, we also studied the ross orre-
lations between stoks of dierent markets, in this ase, NYSE and LON, for
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a portfolio of 939 stoks from 10 dierent industrial setors. Beause the data
we use is the daily losing prie of stoks, and we know that for example LON
and NYSE lose at dierent times, we also study the orrelations between the
stoks using the return of LON one day ahead of the return of NYSE. This
results in a slight shift to the right of the distribution of oeients from the
orrelation matrix (Figure 6).
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Figure 6. Distribution of the oeients of the orrelation matrix for the ase of
stoks from NYSE and LON at the same day (blak line) and LON one day ahead
of NYSE (grey line). The oeients of the ase where LON is one day ahead of
NYSE are slightly more positive than in the previous ase.
The distribution of eigenvalues of both orrelation matries an be seen in
Figure 7, where the highest eigenvalues are a mix of the highest eigenvalues
of both markets for the individual studies.
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Figure 7. Spetrum of eigenvalues from the orrelation matries of ross orrelations
between stoks of NYSE and LON (top) and LON one day ahead of NYSE (bottom).
The arrows show the three highest eigenvalues that we study more arefully. The
vertial lines, in the inset gures, show the limits λ
max
min (eq. 6).
The information ontained in these eigenvalues show us how stoks from dif-
ferent markets are related to eah other. Figure 8 shows the eigenvetors of
the three highest eigenvalues.
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Figure 8. Eigenvetors elements of the highest, 2nd and 3rd highest eigenvalues for
ross orrelations between stoks of NYSE and LON (left) and LON one day ahead
of NYSE (right). In the x axis we have the group of elements that belong to a
industrial setor: a) industrials; b) nanials; ) health are; d) tehnology; e) oil
and gas; f) utilities; g) basi materials; h) teleommuniations; i) onsumer goods;
j) onsumer servies. The blak olour is for NYSE stoks and grey olour for LON
stoks.
The eigenvetor related to the highest eigenvalue shows that all the stoks from
dierent markets and setors follow the same trend (market mode), just as in
the study of the individual markets (Figure 2). For this portfolio of stoks,
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the markets remain separated as before as is evident from the results for the
2nd largest eigenvalue. The eigenvetor related to the 3rd highest eigenvalue
shows what we saw for the 2nd highest eigenvalue of the NYSE market, with a
bigger inuene of oil and gas and utilities setors (Figure 3). For the setors
of LON the omparison with the 2nd highest eigenvalue of the individual study
is not so lear. In the ase where the orrelations were omputed at the same
day teleommuniations and tehnology ontinue to have a bigger inuene
(Figure 3), but oil and gas and utilities also have a bigger inuene in this
eigenvetor, probably pulled by the fat that these are the setors of NYSE
that inuene this eigenvetor. In the ase where LON is one day ahead of
NYSE, this inuene is even more lear, with oil and gas to be the setor with
a bigger inuene in this eigenvetor. So we an see that NYSE has pulled the
LON market more into line with NYSE. This is not so easily seen in the MST
(Figure 9) that simply ontinues to show the geographial separation of the
markets as reeted in the data for the 2nd highest eigenvetor.
NYSE(t) and LON(t)
NYSE(t) and LON(t+1)
Figure 9. Minimal Spanning Tree for a portfolio of stoks from NYSE and LON
markets with orrelations omputed at the same day (left) and when LON is one
day ahead of NYSE (right). The olour ode represents industrial setors: blak for
oil and gas; blue for basi materials; grey for industrials; yellow for onsumer goods;
green for health are; red for onsumer servies; pink for teleommuniations; purple
for utilities; white for nanials; orange for tehnology. The stoks from NYSE are
represented by a lozenge (♦) and the stoks from LON are represented by a irle
(◦).
Note that these results are essentially unhanged whether we evaluate the
orrelations on the same day (where the losing of NYSE is after that of
LON) or whether we evaluate the orrelations using for LON the day after
that of NYSE (essentially testing whether LON follows NYSE). The main
hange in the MST is the rather urious shift in the position of the oil and
gas and utilities setors.
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5 Conlusion
We have used two dierent methods to study orrelations between London
and New York stoks. Our results using Random Matrix Theory show that
the markets remain largely separate even when ross orrelations between
stoks aross the two markets are inluded. Only at the level of the 3rd highest
eigenvalue are signiant hanges seen and these take the form of New York
eetively modifying the London positions with the New York data remains
broadly unhanged. The results for the Minimal Spanning Trees broadly reet
the results from the Random Matrix Theory. But it is not as easy to see
the detail provided by the Random Matrix analysis. This of ourse is not
too surprising sine the Minimal Spanning Trees approah only uses partial
information from the orrelation matrix.
Muh nane researh has addressed the issue of whether or not stoks ul-
timately luster by market or by industry. There is no onsensus on this.
Some [17℄ suggest that the lustering is primarily industrial, while others [18℄
ontend that the split is primarily geographial. The evidene here is that ge-
ographial (more orretly, market) loation is the most important element in
determining the luster into whih a stok falls. The impliation for portfolio
managers is that, at least at a rst level, they should onsider diversiation
along market lines, and only subsequently along industrial or setoral lines
Further researh on this approah is very possible. An obvious extension is
to examine the market dynamis, as revealed by lustering, of stoks that
share the market. Two types of sharing are possible: stoks an be ross-
listed, with a listing on both markets, or they an be listed via the issuane
of depository reeipts. If there are truly dierent dynamis at work in the two
markets then these stoks provide a natural experiment to investigate this. A
further expansion would be to examine whether these lusters here prevail if
we onsider unhedged investors, examining the stoks in the urreny of the
market ountry.
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